RESOLUTION NO. 2018 - 124

A RESOLUTION OF THE MAYOR AND CITY COMMISSION OF THE CITY OF HALLANDALE BEACH, FLORIDA, AWARDING RFP #2017-2018-013, CCNA ATLANTIC SHORES BOULEVARD DESIGN SERVICES TO THE HIGHEST RANKED BIDDER, MARLIN ENGINEERING, INC., FOR AN AMOUNT NOT TO EXCEED SEVEN HUNDRED ELEVEN THOUSAND SIXTY SIX ($711,066.00) DOLLARS; AUTHORIZING THE CITY MANAGER AND CITY ATTORNEY TO NEGOTIATE AND EXECUTE AN AGREEMENT TO EFFECTUATE THE PROJECT, AND TO NEGOTIATE WITH THE SECOND RANKED BIDDER SHOULD NEGOTIATIONS WITH THE HIGHEST RANKED BIDDER NOT BE SUCCESSFUL; AND PROVIDING AN EFFECTIVE DATE.

WHEREAS, pursuant to Chapter 23, Section 23-4, Competitive Bidding Required, all purchases of and contracts for equipment, supplies and contractual services, when the estimated cost shall exceed $50,000.00 shall be based on competitive bids. Furthermore, pursuant to Chapter 23, Section 23-6 Award of Contract, the City Manager, shall have the authority to recommend to the City Commission award of contracts; and

WHEREAS, Diplomat Golf Course Venture, LLC, has agreed to fund the reconstruction of Atlantic Shores Boulevard as part of its development agreement with the City of Hallandale Beach. The road improvements will be from Federal Highway to Diplomat Parkway. The City has agreed to design and manage the construction project; and

WHEREAS, the City solicited the service of an engineering firm to perform the design work and construction administration for the Atlantic Shores Boulevard Improvement Project. Request for Proposals (RFP) # FY 2017-2018-013 Consultant Competitive Negotiation Act (CCNA) Atlantic Shores Boulevard Design Services was released on June 13, 2018; and

WHEREAS, the RFP notice was sent to one hundred and sixty (160) vendors from the City's vendor list, and was advertised in the Hallandale Beach Chamber of Commerce website, City website, DemandStar Website, the Miami Minority Business Development Agency Business Center, the U.S. Small Business Administration, and the Broward County Community Relations and Outreach Section Office of Economic and Small Business Development; and
WHEREAS, the Evaluation Committee reviewed the firms submissions and held oral presentations; and

WHEREAS, the City Administration recommends that the City Commission award RFP # FY 2017-2018-013 Consultant Competitive Negotiation Act (CCNA) Atlantic Shores Boulevard Design Services, to the highest ranked firm Marlin Engineering, Inc. for an amount not to exceed seven hundred eleven thousand and sixty six ($711,066.00) dollars and authorizing the City Manager and City Attorney to negotiate and execute an agreement; and

WHEREAS, the Mayor and City Commission have determined that the City Administration's recommendations are in the best interest of the City and its residents.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE MAYOR AND CITY COMMISSION OF THE CITY OF HALLANDALE BEACH, FLORIDA:


SECTION 2. City Manager and City Attorney Authorization. The Mayor and City Commission hereby authorize the City Manager and City Attorney to negotiate and execute an agreement with Marlin Engineering, Inc. for an amount not to exceed seven hundred eleven thousand and sixty six ($711,066.00) dollars. The City Manager and City Attorney are authorized to negotiate with the second ranked firm should negotiations not be successful. The City Manager is further authorized to execute all related documents to effectuate this project.

SECTION 3. Effective Date. This Resolution shall take effect immediately upon its passage and adoption.

APPROVED AND ADOPTED on 19th day of November, 2018.

JOY D. ADAMS
MAYOR
SPONSORED BY: CITY ADMINISTRATION

ATTEST:

JENORGEN M. GUILLEN
CITY CLERK

APPROVED AS TO LEGAL SUFFICIENCY AND
FORM

JENNIFER MERINO
CITY ATTORNEY

FINAL VOTE ON ADOPTION

Mayor Adams                  Yes
Vice Mayor Javellana         Yes
Commissioner Butler          Yes
Commissioner Lazarow        Yes
Commissioner Lima-Taub       Yes